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Objective: To determine factors associated with return to work in US

diplomats injured during a work assignment in Cuba. Methods: In this case

series work ability was determined at each visit. Questionnaires used

included the Symptom Score Questionnaire, Beck Anxiety Inventory, Beck

Depression Inventory, Quality-of-Life Inventory, and Patient Health Ques-

tionnaire. Results: Of the 45 employees referred to Occupational Medicine,

the mean age was 42.5 years, 60% were men, 68% were never out of work,

22% were out of work for some period, and 15% remain out of work.

Vestibular, cognitive, hearing, sleep, and visual symptoms, and a higher

initial symptom score were significantly associated with work inability while

psychiatric symptoms were not. Conclusions: This exposure resulted in

prolonged illness with cognitive impairment and other clinical manifesta-

tions associated with work inability.
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Clinical significance: Fifteen percent of injured workers were not able to return to

work or sustain work. Mood was not related to work ability, whereas
vestibular, cognitive, sleep, visual, and hearing symptoms, which did not
lessen or abate, were related. Many exposed workers suffered persistent ill
effects warranting long-term specialized care.
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F rom July 2016 to 2018, US diplomats serving in Havana, Cuba
reported exposures described as high-pitched, loud noises,

buzzing and cicada like sounds, rumbling and experiences of head
and/or ear pressure.1 The resulting symptoms were cognitive (diffi-
culty remembering, mental fogginess, difficulty concentrating,
slowed processing speed), behavioral/emotional (irritability, feeling
more emotional), vestibular (balance, dizziness), visual (visual
disturbance, light sensitivity, difficulty reading), and auditory
(sound sensitivity, tinnitus, hearing reduction). Also reported were
sleep impairment (drowsiness, decreased sleep duration, trouble
falling asleep, increased fatigue), nausea, and headaches. Detailing
of their symptom constellations and treatment rendered were pre-
viously described.1 They were referred to University of Pennsylva-
nia Medical Center Occupational and Environmental Medicine
(OEM) Division for evaluation and treatment. Specialty consulta-
tion with physical medicine and rehabilitation, neuro-optometry,
neurology, neurosurgery, psychology, neuropsychology, audiology,
and sleep medicine and referral to occupational, speech language
and pathology, vision and vestibular therapies, cognitive rehabilita-
tion, and psychological treatment, were managed.2

Comprehensive multidisciplinary evaluation described previ-
ously1 ranged from within normal limits to impairments in executive
functioning and processing speed (demonstrated by neuropsycholog-
ical testing) and impairments in static postural stability and dynamic
balance, convergence insufficiency, abnormal smooth pursuits, and
saccadic dysfunctions revealed through neuro-optometry evalua-
tions.1,2 Illness incurred as a result of these exposures has resulted
in various degrees of work disability. Whereas some returned to work
full duty immediately after evaluation, others returned to modified
work or were never able to return to work (RTW) in any capacity.

Return to work after an injury can be complex and challeng-
ing involving multiple parties: the injured worker, the OEM physi-
cian and other treating health care personnel, the employer/
supervisor, and the claims adjuster.3 A main determinant of suc-
cessful RTW is the ability of the worker to perform the essential
functions of the position—fitting the job to the worker and not vice
versa.4,5 If work accommodations are necessary, and the employer/
supervisor willing to implement them, the worker may RTW to
modified duty until full duty is attained. If modifications remain
necessary long term, the employer/supervisor may allow permanent
job modifications, or the worker will have to leave the position.
Expectations of recovery and successful return-to-work have been
found to be related to physical, psychological, and psychosocial
factors,6 as well as the worker’s education and age.7,8 Methods to
predict future work success are not well described in the literature.9

US diplomats are generally motivated, skilled, and culturally
adaptable professionals assigned to challenging positions requiring
sound cognitive and physical abilities.10 The source of injury in this
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cluster of employees, previously described as an uncharacterized
environmental exposure,1 is now determined by the National Acad-
emy of Medicine as due to directed pulsed radio frequency energy.11

It has often been referred to as ‘‘Havana Syndrome’’. This study was
designed to determine the factors associated with RTW among this
cluster of US government personnel.

METHODS

Design
In this dynamic case series, US Diplomats referred for clinical

evaluation, treatment, coordination of care and RTW determination,
were followed prospectively from time of initial visit of the first
patient in August 2017 to time of RTW full/modified duty on
December 2019. A medical and work history, physical assessment,
and evaluation of work status were completed at each visit by an OEM
physician. Based on this assessment in collaboration with the multi-
disciplinary team,2 work status assessments of full duty, modified
duty or out of work designations were determined. Various ques-
tionnaires were administered at each OEM visit. The outcomes of
clinical evaluations, neuropsychological testing, cognitive rehabilita-
tion, and occupational, vestibular and/or vision therapy, and various
assessment measures were used to determine factors potentially
related RTW.

Study Instruments
Given that the symptom complex with which these diplomats

presented suggested potential mild traumatic brain injury,1 a 23-
item Symptom Score Questionnaire (SSQ), derived from the symp-
tom evaluation section of the 22 item Sports Concussion Assess-
ment Tool (SCAT),12 was administered at each visit (Table 1). Five
additional questions were added to the SSQ: 1) hearing difficulty in
the form of tinnitus, 2) sleeping less than usual, 3) sleeping more
than usual, 4) anxiety, and 5) numbness or tingling, the latter added
given that a toxicologic source13,14 was being considered in the
differential diagnosis at the time. Four questions were removed: 1)
TABLE 1. Symptom Score Questionnaire

Symptoms Filled Out by Patients Symptom Subset�

Balance problems Vestibular
Dizziness
Nausea
Feeling slowed down Cognitive
Feeling mentally foggy
Difficulty remembering
Difficulty concentrating
Sensitivity to noise Hearing
Hearing problems (Tinnitus)y

Trouble falling asleep Sleep
Sleeping more than usualy

Drowsiness
Fatigue

Sleeping less than usual
Sensitivity to light Vision
Visual problems (eg, blurred, double vision)
Irritability Mood
Sadness
Nervousness
Feeling more emotional
Anxietyy

Headache
Numbness or tinglingy

�Subset scores were created to determine if some of the symptoms were localized to
a specific area.

ySymptoms added that were not included in the SCAT 3.

� 2021 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. on behalf of t
confusion as it was evaluated elsewhere, 2) neck pain, 3) pressure in
head because there was no evidence of physical head injury, and 4)
‘‘don’t feel right.’’

Respondents were asked to circle the number best represent-
ing how they felt, reflecting the past 24 hours, utilizing a Likert
scale, where 0¼ no symptoms to 6¼most severe symptoms. The
combined score average for the symptoms reported by each indi-
vidual was calculated to constitute an overall symptom score for
each visit. Symptom sub-scores were created for vestibular symp-
toms (vestibular), cognitive function (cognitive), hearing problems
(hearing), sleep challenges (sleep), visual challenges (vision), and
mood changes (mood), to further examine specific aspects of the
total score. A score ranging from 0 to 0.5 was considered no
symptoms, 0.6 to 2.5 mild symptoms, 2.6 to 4.5 moderate symp-
toms, and 4.6 to 6 severe symptoms.

To better understand, the psychological factors associated
with RTW for this group, standardized assessment measures were
administered: The Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI),15 the Beck
Depression Inventory (BDI),16 the Quality-of-Life Inventory
(QOLI),17 the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9),18 and the
Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information (PROMIS)
Sleep Disturbance item bank.19 These measures were administered
at clinical visits starting in June 2018. Patients were seen every 1 to
12 months depending on the severity of their symptoms.

Return to Work Modifications
Employees in the group never out of work (NOOW) were

returned to work full duty with either no or a minimal work
modification allowing scheduled breaks. The OOW/RTW group
consisted of employees initially out of work initially who later
returned full duty or modified duty. Modified duty assignments
ranged from scheduled breaks only to breaks plus limited number
worked days each week, reduced workload, extra time for tasks,
reducing multi-tasking, quiet work environments, reduced work-
place lighting, use of blue light filtering apps, use of tinted glasses,
and arrangement of workstations to reduce visual scanning.
Employees were returned to work in a supervised, measured,
graduated way with the goal of sustainable full duty. The third
group of employees were out of work (OOW).

Statistical Analysis
Summary statistics such as frequencies and percentages or

means and range, were used to describe the demographics and
symptom assessment. To assess differences in initial symptom sever-
ity between the 3 RTW groups, 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was performed. To assess changes in overall symptom score and sub-
scores between initial and last visit, a linear mixed model was
performed where work status was a fixed factor and time a random
factor. To adjust for multiple comparisons, for both the ANOVA and
linear mixed models, post hoc pairwise Tukey–Kramer tests were
performed. Lastly, Kaplan–Meier survival estimates were calculated
to assess median time to RTW in the group that was initially out of
work but then returned either full duty or modified duty (OOW/RTW).
All analyses were performed using SAS statistical software (version
9.4, SAS Institute, Cary NC). This study was approved by the
University of Pennsylvania’s Perelman School of Medicine institu-
tional review board with a waiver of HIPAA authorization.

RESULTS

Participant Characteristics
Of 45 employees referred to the OEM clinic between July

2016 and July 2018, the mean age was 42.5 years (range: 24–66)
and 27 (60%) were men. Twenty-eight (62%) were NOOW, 10
(22%) were OOW/RTW), and 7 (16%) in the OOW group. There
were no differences in RTW status by age or gender.
he American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine. 213
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Differences in symptom score between groups at ini�al visit: OOW vs NOOW (1.74, 95% CI 0.92-
2.57, p<.001) vs OOW/RTW (1.19, 95% CI: 0.23-2.15, p<.001) and NOOW vs OOW/RTW (0.55, 
95% CI: -0.17, 1.27 p=.22). On last visit, only OOW differed in symptom score between NOOW 
(1.79, 95% CI : 0.59-2.98, p<.001) and OOW/RTW (1.89, 95% CI : 0.87-2.92, p<.001)

Visit Ini�al Last Ini�al Last Ini�al Last

N 28 4 10 9 7 6

Mean
(95% CI)

0.62 
(0.37, 0.87) 

0.54
(0.0, 1.15)

1.17
(0.75, 1.59)

0.43
(0.0, 0.87)

2.36
(1.86, 2.86)

2.33
(1.79. 2.86)

Difference (95% CI) -0.08  (-0.98, 0.83) -0.74 ( -1.42-0.06) -0.03 (-0.86, 0.80)

p-value >0.99 0.03 >0.99

FIGURE 1. Changes in Symptom Score over time.
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Initial overall mean symptom score differed significantly
between the OOW group and both the OOW/RTW and NOOW
groups (Fig. 1). The NOOW reported the lowest score on average on
initial visit, which ranged from none to minimal severity
(score¼ 0.62, 95%CI: 0.37, 0.87), followed by OOW/RTW group
with mild severity (score¼ 1.17, 95% CI: 0.75, 1.59). The OOW
group reported moderate symptom severity (score¼ 2.36 [95% CI:
1.86, 2.86]). Between the first and last visit, the only group in which
symptoms significantly improved was the OOW/RTW group (mean
difference¼�0.74, 95% CI: �1.42 to 0.06, 63% decrease),
P¼.03).

Initial vestibular, cognitive, hearing, sleep, and vision symp-
toms ranged from 1.57 to 3.57 (mild to moderate) with an average of
3.00� 0.61, for the OOW group, compared to 0.2 to 2.3 (none to
mild) with an average of 1.29� 0.57 for the OOW/RTW group and
0.18 to 1.04 (none to mild) with an average of 0.62� 0.31 for the
NOOW group. The OOW group reported more severe vestibular
symptoms, that is, balance problems, and dizziness ((3.75, 3.43,
moderate for both) compared to both the NOOW (score¼ 0.68,
0.21, none to minimal) and the OOW/RTW (score¼ 0.60, 1.0,
minimal to mild) groups (differences ranged 2.43–3.21, P<.001,
for all comparisons, Table 2). The initial dizziness symptom score
reported for the OOW/RTW group was significantly different than
for the NOOW group (difference¼ 0.79, 95% CI: 0.05–1.52,
P¼ 0.03). The OOW and OOW/RTW groups reported mild nausea,
on average (1.57, 0.6), the NOOW group reported none (0.18), and
the OOW and NOOW groups differed significantly (difference:
1.39, 95% CI: 0.55, 2.23, P< 0.001, Table 2). Between initial and
last visit, there was no significant change for any of the groups
(Table 3), however, the change in score for the OOW/RTW group
was 48% and 88% larger for the OOW and NOOW groups,
214 � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. on beh
respectively. This was consistent with the overall symptom score
reported (Fig. 1).

The OOW group reported moderate cognitive symptom
scores initially (range 3.29–3.43), compared to the NOOW group
(range 0.82–1.04, none to minimal, difference range 2.25–2.54,
P< 0.005) or the OOW/RTW group (range 1.2–2.1, mild, differ-
ence 2.09, 95% CI:0.55, 3.62, P¼ 0.005 but only for feeling slowed
down, Table 2). Both the NOOW and OOW/RTW groups reported
mild symptoms of difficulty remembering, on average (range 1.04–
2.10), whereas the OOW group reported moderate (3.29) symptoms.
There was no significant difference in the initial score for difficulty
remembering for the NOOW and OOW/RTW groups, similar to
nausea. The OOW/RTW group improved between initial and last
visit—mild (1.63) to minimal (0.72) symptom sub-score (differ-
ence¼ .91, 95% CI: �0.36 to 2.17, Table 3).

The NOOW group’s headache symptom score was minimal
(0.54) and significantly different from the OOW/RTW (2.30, mild)
and OOW groups (3.43, moderate, P< 0.001 for both, Table 2). As
with dizziness and difficulty remembering, no significant difference
between the OOW/RTW and OOW groups was found.

The OOW group had moderate symptom scores for both
noise sensitivity and tinnitus (2.86, 3.29), differing significantly
from the NOOW group (0.93, 1.0, none to minimal, difference 1.93
and 2.29, P< 0.005 for all). The OOW/RTW and OOW group
symptom scores were mild (1.1–1.2) and not significantly different
from the OOW and NOOW groups. There was no significant
difference in the hearing sub-score, between the initial and last
visits for any group (Table 3). Two diplomats suffered hearing loss,
and were in the OOW/RTW.

All sleep symptoms queried were ranked mild to moderate in
the OOW group (range 1.71–3.29), compared to the NOOW with
alf of the American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine.



TABLE 2. Initial Symptom Scores Reported by Return-to-Work Status

OOW

n¼ 7

OOW/RTW

n¼ 10

NOOW

N¼ 28 OOW vs. OOW/RTW OOW vs. NOOW OOW/RTW vs. NOOW

Symptom Mean�SD Mean�SD Mean�SD D (95% CI) P D (95% CI) P D (95% CI) P

Vestibular sub-score 2.86� 1.15 0.73� 0.84 0.36� 0.48 2.12 (1.29, 2.96) <0.001 2.50 (1.78, 3.22) <0.001 0.38 (�0.25, 1.00) 0.32

Balance problems 3.57� 0.98 0.60� 1.07 0.68� 1.02 2.97 (1.74, 4.20) <0.001 2.89 (1.84, 3.95) <0.001 �0.08 (�1.00, 0.84) 0.98

Dizziness 3.43� 1.40 1.00� 1.05 0.21� 0.50 2.43 (1.44, 3.41) <0.001 3.21 (2.37, 4.06) <0.001 0.79 (0.05, 1.52) 0.03

Nausea 1.57� 1.40 0.60� 1.07 0.18� 0.48 0.97 (�0.01, 1.95) 0.053 1.39 (0.55, 2.23) 0.0007 0.42 (�0.31, 1.16) 0.35

Cognitive sub-score 3.32� 1.23 1.63� 1.44 0.93� 1.36 1.7 (0.07, 3.32) 0.04 2.39 (1.00, 3.79) <0.001 0.7 (�0.52, 1.91) 0.35

Feeling slowed down 3.29� 0.95 1.20� 0.92 0.82� 1.44 2.09 (0.55, 3.62) 0.005 2.46 (1.15, 3.78) <0.001 0.38 (�0.77, 1.53) 0.70

Feeling mentally foggy 3.29� 1.25 1.50� 1.72 0.96� 1.53 1.79 (�0.05, 3.62) 0.06 2.32 (0.75, 3.90) 0.003 0.54 (�0.84, 1.91) 0.61

Difficulty remembering 3.29� 1.50 2.10� 2.08 1.04� 1.40 1.19 (�0.71, 3.08) 0.29 2.25 (0.62, 3.88) 0.005 1.06 (�0.35, 2.48) 0.17

Difficulty concentrating 3.43� 1.81 1.70� 1.95 0.89� 1.34 1.73 (�0.14, 3.60) 0.08 2.54 (0.93, 4.14) 0.001 0.81 (�0.59, 2.21) 0.35

Hearing sub-score 3.07� 1.37 1.15� 1.43 0.96� 1.39 1.92 (0.25, 3.59) 0.02 2.11 (0.68, 3.54) 0.003 0.19 (�1.06, 1.43) 0.93

Noise sensitivity 2.86� 1.86 1.20� 1.75 0.93� 1.65 1.66 (�0.39, 3.70) 0.13 1.93 (0.18, 3.68) 0.03 0.27 (�1.26, 1.80) 0.90

Tinnitus 3.29� 1.80 1.10� 1.85 1.00� 1.59 2.19 (0.18, 4.20) 0.03 2.29 (0.56, 4.01) 0.007 0.10 (�1.40, 1.60) 0.99

Sleep sub-score 2.26� 1.51 1.26� 0.97 0.54� 0.64 1.00 (�0.07, 2.06) 0.07 1.72 (0.81, 2.64) <0.001 0.72 (�0.07, 1.52) 0.08

Trouble falling asleep 2.71� 1.98 2.00� 1.83 0.39� 0.79 0.71 (�0.83, 2.26) 0.51 2.32 (1.00, 3.65) <0.001 1.61 (0.45, 2.76) 0.004

Fatigue 3.29� 1.80 1.50� 1.78 0.82� 0.98 1.79 (0.20, 3.38) 0.02 2.46 (1.10, 3.83) <0.001 0.68 (�0.51, 1.87) 0.36

Sleeping more 1.71� 2.36 0.20� 0.63 0.25� 0.59 1.51 (0.26, 2.77) 0.02 1.46 (0.39, 2.54) 0.006 �0.05 (�0.99, 0.89) 0.99

Sleeping less 1.14� 1.68 1.70� 1.83 0.93� 1.49 �0.56 (�2.47, 1.35) 0.76 0.21 (�1.42, 1.85) 0.95 0.77 (�0.66, 2.20) 0.40

Drowsiness 2.43� 1.90 0.90� 1.20 0.29� 0.66 1.53 (0.27, 2.79) 0.01 2.14 (1.06, 3.22) <0 001 0.61 (�0.33, 1.55) 0.26

Vision sub-score 3.21� 1.70 1.40� 1.71 0.46� 0.79 1.81 (0.37, 3.25) 0.01 2.75 (1.51, 3.99) <0.001 0.94 (�0.14, 2.01) 0.10

Light sensitivity 3.00� 1.83 1.30� 1.77 0.50� 0.96 1.70 (0.12, 3.28) 0.03 2.50 (1.15, 3.85) <0.001 0.80 (�0.38, 1.98) 0.24

Visual problems 3.43� 2.57 1.50� 2.22 0.43� 0.92 1.93 (0.02, 3.84) 0.05 3.00 (1.36, 4.64) <0.001 1.07 (�0.36, 2.50) 0.18

Mood sub-score 0.91� 0.60 0.92� 0.72 0.66� 0.73 �0.01 (�0.86, 0.84) >.99 0.26 (�0.47, 0.99) 0.67 0.26 (�0.37, 0.90) 0.58

Irritability 2.43� 1.72 1.30� 1.34 1.18� 1.54 1.13 (�0.70, 2.96) 0.30 1.25 (�0.32, 2.82) 0.14 0.12 (�1.25, 1.49) 0.97

Sadness 0.29� 0.76 0.70� 0.82 0.43� 0.96 �0.41 (�1.50, 0.67) 0.63 �0.14 (�1.07, 0.79) 0.93 0.27 (�0.54, 1.08) 0.70

Nervousness 1.14� 1.07 0.90� 0.99 0.79� 1.03 0.24 (�0.99, 1.47) 0.88 0.36 (�0.70, 1.41) 0.69 0.11 (�0.81, 1.04) 0.95

Feeling more emotional 0.57� 1.13 1.40� 2.07 0.64� 1.22 �0.83 (�2.55, 0.89) 0.48 �0.07 (�1.55, 1.40) 0.99 0.76 (�0.53, 2.04) 0.33

Anxiety 0.14� 0.38 0.30� 0.48 0.25� 0.44 �0.16 (�0.69, 0.37) 0.75 �0.11 (�0.56, 0.35) 0.84 0.05 (�0.35, 0.45) 0.95

Headache 3.43� 0.98 2.30� 1.70 0.54� 0.88 1.13 (�0.21, 2.47) 0.11 2.89 (1.74, 4.04) <0.001 1.76 (0.76, 2.77) <0.001

Numbness/tingling 0.71� 1.25 0.10� 0.32 0.21� 0.69 0.61 (�0.27, 1.50) 0.22 0.50 (�0.26, 1.26) 0.26 �0.11 (�0.78, 0.55) 0.91

Scoring: 0–0.5¼ no symptoms; 0.6–2.5¼mild symptoms; 2.6–4.5¼moderate symptoms; 4.6–6¼ severe symptoms.
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none to minimal symptoms (range 0.29–0.82, overall score differ-
ence¼ 1.0, 95% CI: �0.37 to 2.06), and the OOW/RTW groups
(range 0.2–1.5, none to mild; difference¼ 1.72, 95% CI: 0.81–
2.64). The overall sleep sub-score and question response regarding
sleep differed significantly between the NOOW and the OOW
group. There was no significant difference between the OOW
and the OOW/RTW groups for sleeping less or more than usual
and for drowsiness (Table 2). As with the hearing sub-score, there
was no significant difference between the initial and last visits
for any group (Table 3). Based on the Sleep Disturbance PROMIS
item bank, those in the OOW group continued to report sleep
disturbances.
TABLE 3. Differences Between Initial and Last Visit by RTW Statu

Symptom Sub-scorey

OOW (n¼ 7, 6) O

Initial Last D (95% CI) Initial

Vestibular 2.86 2.52 0.34 (�0.57, 1.25) 0.73
Cognitive 3.32 3.51 �0.19 (�1.74, 1.35) 1.63
Hearing 3.07 3.36 �0.29 (�1.03, 0.45) 1.15
Sleep 2.54 1.55 0.98 (�0.29, 2.25) 1.15
Vision 3.21 3.5 �0.29 (�2.02, 1.44) 1.40
Mood 0.91 1.17 �0.25 (�1.05, 0.55) 0.92

�Means and confidence intervals derived from linear mixed models.
ySymptom scales: 0¼ no symptoms, 1–2¼mild symptoms, 3–4¼moderate symptom
zDifferences are statistically significant using post hoc pairwise Tukey Kramer tests.

� 2021 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. on behalf of t
The OOW group, which reported moderate symptom scores
for light sensitivity and visual problems (range 3–3.34), was
significantly different from the NOOW (range 0.43–0.5, none to
minimal (difference¼ 2.75, 95% CI: 1.51–3.99) and OOW/RTW
groups (range 1.3–1.5, mild (difference¼ 1.81, 95% CI: �0.37 to
2.75, P< 0.05 for both). The latter two groups did not differ
significantly. As with the hearing sub-score, there was no significant
difference between the initial and last visits for any group (Table 3).

There was no statistically significant difference on initial
visit for psychiatric symptom scores related to mood—irritability,
sadness, nervousness, anxiety, or feeling more emotional (Table 2).
Eleven individuals responded to the BAI reporting minimal to
s�

OW/RTW (n¼ 10, 9) NOOW (n¼ 28, 4)

Last D (95% CI) Initial Last D (95% CI)

0.09 0.65 (�0.11, 1.4) 0.36 0.28 0.08 (�0.86, 1.01)
0.72 0.91 (�0.36, 2.17) 0.93 0.98 �0.05 (�1.84, 1.74)
0.93 0.22 (�0.39, 0.83) 0.96 1.36 �0.39 (�1.26, 0.48)
0.5 0.65 (�0.4, 1.69) 0.44 0.34 0.10 (�1.18, 1.38)
0.77 0.63 (�0.81, 2.06) 0.46 0.26 0.21 (�1.42, 1.83)
0.13 0.79z (0.12, 1.45) 0.66 0.16 0.5 (�0.18, 1.19)

s, 5–6¼ severe symptoms.
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FIGURE 2. Time to Return to Work for employees in OOW/RTW Group (n¼10).
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moderate anxiety. Twelve individuals responded to the BDI report-
ing minimal to no depression. No responses were consistent with
severe anxiety or severe depression. The NOOW group (N¼ 2) had
significantly lower PHQ-9 scores than the OOW/RTW (N¼ 7) and
OOW groups (N¼ 4); P< 0.01. Responses from all groups were
consistent with mild depression on the PHQ-9, none with severe
depression. The NOOW group reported scores reflecting an average
QOLI (mean score¼ 1.8; N¼ 4), the OOW/RTW group with low
QOLI (mean score¼ 1.1; N¼ 5) the OOW group with very low
QOLI (mean score¼ 0.8; N¼ 6). None reported a high quality of
life (QOLI). The groups were not statistically significantly different
as regards psychiatric symptoms.

All 7 (15%) in the OOW group, remain out of work currently.
Two were sufficiently injured that they were never able to RTW.
Five were assigned modified duty but were unable to sustain the
work tasks so they were taken out of work. All within the OOW/
RTW group are currently working. Two are on modified duty and 8
full duty, albeit not at their premorbid level. The median time for the
OOW/RTW group to return modified or full duty was 131 days. For
those who returned full duty it was 198 days (Fig. 2).

DISCUSSION
This longitudinal epidemiological assessment of factors

associated with RTW in this cluster of American diplomats injured
in Havana, Cuba allows insight into the more consequential symp-
toms likely to prevent workers from returning to full time employ-
ment. The work-related injury and illness suffered ‘‘arose out of or
in the course of employment.’’6 While 84% of workers have
returned to work, most have not done so at their premorbid level
of functioning. Workers rendered unable to return to their liveli-
hood, now suffer a permanent disability.
216 � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. on beh
Employees in the OOW group reported the highest initial
SSQ score, which did not change significantly by the last visit,
suggesting that a high initial symptom score is associated with work
inability. Conversely, symptom scores for the NOOW group were
the lowest, none to minimal, did not change significantly and most
had RTW and not given a follow-up visit. Only the OOW/RTW
group, initially removed from work until they were well enough to
be reintegrated into the workforce, reported significant reductions
on their SSQ, which decreased from mild, to none or minimal
symptoms by the last visit.

The OOW group reported significantly more severe vestibu-
lar, cognitive, hearing, sleep, and visual symptoms than the OOW/
RTW or NOOW groups. Cognitive symptoms improved signifi-
cantly, on average, in the individuals in the OOW/RTW group.
Interestingly, the OOW group reported no improvement of cogni-
tion. They remain out of work with limited prospects of returning to
employment, some medically retired. This suggests that cognitive
impairment is associated with work inability, similar to findings
found with mild traumatic brain injury.20

The OOW/RTWand the NOOW groups had similar symptom
scores on initial visit except for dizziness, trouble falling asleep, and
headache, which were significantly more pronounced in the OOW/
RTW group, implying that dizziness, trouble falling asleep, and
headache differentiated the OOW/RTW from the others. The dizzi-
ness and difficulty sleeping may have affected the OOW/RTW
group such that they were unable to RTW without some rehabilita-
tion, suggesting that although the OOW/RTW and NOOW groups
differed significantly from the OOW group, they were also quite
dissimilar from each other. The OOW/RTW and OOW groups
reported similar nausea, difficulty remembering, noise sensitivity,
and trouble falling asleep. Physical symptoms such as cognitive,
alf of the American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine.
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vestibular and sleep, that did not improve over time likely prevented
these workers from returning to their livelihood. Psychiatric symp-
toms (mood) was not related to ability to work. All had none to
minimal symptoms initially. The OOW group improved over time.
No severe depression or severe anxiety were evident. Two had a
prior history of PTSD.

Overall, the OOW group suffered more severely with vestib-
ular, cognitive, hearing, sleep, vision, and headache challenges,
which did not lessen or abate over time rendering them unable to
RTW. Employees in the OOW/RTW group had mild to moderate
initial symptoms, which improved with therapy over time. Employ-
ees in the NOOW group had none to mild symptoms.

The objective for returning injured employees to work is not
for return to a state completely without pain or impairment, but
functional restoration.7,21 Both the OOW and OOW/RTW groups
underwent similar intensive rehabilitation,1 implying that the OOW
group sustained injuries such that RTW has not been possible. For
most of these diplomats, however, RTW was achievable.

One of the limitations of this study is that the SSQ score is
reflective of a moment in time and may not be fully representative of
fluctuating symptomatology. However, the SSQ was assessed at
each visit longitudinally by the same OEM provider allowing
recording consistency. Symptoms were self-reported, and respond-
ents may have over or under emphasized symptoms.22 However, the
symptoms were relatively stable in this group. Questions have been
grouped thematically and though not formally validated, it was
consistently applied to all individuals. The PHQ-9, QOLI, BAI, and
BDI were not completed by employees in the NOOW group as SSQ
administration started after they had been RTW. They were com-
pleted at clinic visits, to minimize intrusiveness or disruption to
these employees who had experienced trauma. The magnitude of the
exposure was not captured, as often the employees unaware of an
exposure only realizing later that they had unexplained symptoms,
at which point they sought help. This also sometimes precluded an
exact exposure date. RTW can be affected by factors not accounted
for in this analysis such as supervisor relationships.6 Finally, the
medical and neuropsychological assessments were conducted in a
retrospective fashion based on diplomats’ historical self-report,
making the results potentially influenced by participation, recall,
and confirmation bias.

Another potential limitation is that co-morbidities were not
included in the analysis. However, this was a relatively young and
healthy cohort and except for hypertension in three individuals,
prior PTSD in two, and hyperlipidemia in two, diabetes in one,
PTSD and history of prior TBI in two, no other significant chronic
diseases were noted in the OOW or OOW/RTW groups.

The factors most closely associated with RTW were vestibu-
lar, cognitive, and sleep and intensity of initial symptoms. This
constellation of symptoms remained relatively stable. Psychiatric
symptoms were not prominent and did not affect work ability.
Significant injury was incurred. Work modifications were integral
to the successful RTW process.
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